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A

E QUINDI USCIMMO A RIVEDER LE STELLE

“AnD tHen We emeRGeD
to See tHe StARS AGAIn.”
DAnte
(INFERNO, XXXIV, 139)

B

We HAVe ReAcHeD
A tuRnInG PoInt.
It is stunning to refect on how far we have come. The
long, hard road we have traveled as a college community
has taken us from precarious to secure, from declining
enrollment to record applications, and from issues
left unaddressed to challenges met with spirit, resolve,
and newly committed resources.
Five years ago, St. John’s College was in a very different
place. Our structural defcit had risen along with our
tuition, pricing too many students out of St. John’s and
limiting the variety of voices in our classrooms.
Alumni shared their thoughts on how the college could
do better, and then gave us the means to achieve the goals
we set together.
As a result of these collective efforts and the tremendous
generosity of alumni and friends, St. John’s College has
emerged from years of fscal austerity to stand on higher,
frmer ground … and to see the stars again.
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tuRnInG PoInt

St. JoHn’S IS StRonGeR tHAn
eVeR. HeRe IS tHe eVIDence.
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We achieved
our goal of ending
FY21 with a
balanced budget.

Enrollment
reached a
10-year high.

Applications
reached
historic highs.

The St. John’s
Endowment hit
a record high.

Tuition remained
at a 10-year low.

“Alumni and

friends met the
$50 million
Winiarski Family
Foundation
Challenge.

FRom tHe PReSIDent

DeAR ALumnI
& FRIenDS,
We could write a great deal in this Annual Report about the
impact of the pandemic. You should know that, so far,
thanks to the commitment of faculty, staff, and students,
we have gotten through it with little damage. But unlike
most colleges, it is not our most signifcant story.
To appreciate what has transpired at St. John’s, the ground
we have covered and the progress we have made, we need
to look further back—to at least 2017.
That was the year we issued our first Annual Report
after a long period in which very little information was
shared about the state of the college. In that report,
we were forthright about the very signifcant fnancial
and enrollment challenges that threatened the future of
St. John’s—issues that began well before 2017.
We told you the truth about our challenges; then one
year later we launched the Freeing Minds campaign and
asked for your trust and your help so we could address
these challenges. You responded with both.
At every critical step, you have rallied around the
college, the Program, and our students, offering advice and
gifts that have, over the course of fve years, enabled us to
balance our budget, lower our tuition, increase our
enrollment, and expand our student support systems. We
are now within a few percentage points of a campaign goal
that will protect and perpetuate the important work we
have accomplished together.
These accomplishments, however, are not fnish lines.
They are turning points. They show us where we are—and
the direction we must go in order to arrive where we next
want to be.

The issues we have begun to address are not ones which
we can check off as accomplished. For example, we must be
constantly alert to the needs of a student population that
faces different challenges than the students of generations
past. It is therefore critically important that we provide a
safe, supportive, and comfortable environment in which to
experience our transformational Program.
That includes addressing the needs of the physical
plants of both our beautiful campuses. Happily, in this
report, we are announcing the new Pritzker Challenge,
which will give us the opportunity to do just that. We must
now meet that challenge as we have met all the others over
the last few years.
I know we will.
As you read through St. John’s 2021 Annual Report,
I hope you will look back on the past few years with
satisfaction and well-earned optimism—and look ahead to
the next ten with confdence and excitement.

Gratefully,

Mark Roosevelt
President, Santa Fe
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Announcement

An eXtRAoRDInARY
neW GIFt AnD An eXcItInG
neW cHALLenGe ARe PoISeD
to FuRtHeR tRAnSFoRm
tHe FutuRe oF tHe coLLeGe,
ouR tWo cAmPuSeS, AnD
tHe FREEING MINDS cAmPAIGn.
The Jay Pritzker Foundation will commit $25 million
toward our campus improvement needs if the
St. John’s community can raise $2 for every $1 pledged
by the Foundation. Meeting this challenge will secure
$75 million for critical campus improvements that greatly
enhance the student experience.
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DeAR St. JoHn’S
communItY,
Our son, Jon, entered St. John’s College in 2016, with the
intention of staying for only one year; instead, he graduated
four years later, having fallen in love with Euclid and
mathematics the St. John’s way.
The college then helped Jon turn that love into meaningful
work. Santa Fe’s Offce of Personal and Professional
Development provided career leads, and everywhere Jon
interviewed, he was offered a position. He found it elating to
be sought-after, to be competent—and today he loves and
marvels at fnding himself back in the classroom as a high
school math teacher, instilling in his students the same
passion that St. John’s nurtured in him.

Jon’s experience showed us the
power that St. John’s has to
transform lives. Because of that,
we are committed to the Freeing
Minds campaign and the power it
has to transform the college.
We are impressed with the energy college leaders have
shown in examining where the college could do better and
then designing and implementing aggressive plans to
address these needs. We were pleased to fund a summer
bridge program for new students who may need help
adjusting to the demands of the college’s unique academic
Program. That bridge program is now entering its third year,
and we have been impressed with the results—and deeply
moved by the feedback we have received from students.
At the November meeting of the Board of Visitors and
Governors, there was much celebration of the great
progress that has been made. St. John’s budget is now
balanced, its tuition is lower than it has been in a decade,

enrollment is at a ten-year high, and we are at a place where
we can begin to restore salaries for tutors and staff, who
sacrifced a great deal during these years of austerity.
But the celebration was tempered by the realization that
a diffcult choice lay ahead. Could we continue to grow the
endowment so that we can keep tuition low and raise
salaries, while also expending the monies necessary to
address our signifcant physical infrastructure needs?
At the meeting, Mark Roosevelt said that the college
should spend roughly $75 million over the next ten years
to bring campus buildings up to a decent standard.

I am pleased to say that Dan
and I are committing $25 million
in a $1 to $2 match so the college
will have $75 million committed
to campus improvement projects
over the next decade.
We are thrilled that the board has committed to raising
the frst $25 million to match our pledge, and we are
confdent that the larger St. John’s community will
contribute the remaining $25 million.
Together we can once again expand our expectations
about what the Freeing Minds campaign can achieve. We can
ensure that while not fancy, the college’s two beautiful
campuses are clean, well-maintained, comfortable, and
entirely respectful of the seekers and strivers who come to
engage with St. John’s transformational academic Program.
Karen Pritzker
Member, St. John’s Board of Visitors and Governors
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Announcement

BIoGRAPHY
Nora Demleitner came to the United States
from Germany in search of the small college
experience, fnding it at Bates College in
Lewiston, Maine.
After graduating from Bates with a degree
in American studies, Nora earned her
Juris Doctor degree from Yale University and
her Master of Laws degree in international
and comparative law from Georgetown
University.
She has published extensively in the
Stanford Law Review and the National Law
Journal, among other publications, and is
widely considered an expert on criminal
justice issues. Following law school, she
clerked for Supreme Court Justice Samuel
A. Alito Jr. when he was a member of the
Third Circuit Court of Appeals.
Nora brings to St. John’s nearly thirty
years of experience in higher education,
including distinguished positions at
St. Mary’s University School of Law in San
Antonio and the Maurice A. Deane School of
Law at Hofstra University. She was most
recently the Roy L. Steinheimer Jr. Professor
of Law at Washington and Lee University,
where she also served for two years as dean.
Nora is joined at St. John’s by her husband,
Michael, and their two children, Cordell
and Venetia.
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Announcement

St. JoHn’S coLLeGe
WeLcomeS tHe LeADeRSHIP
oF noRA DemLeItneR.
From Nora: “Tocqueville’s Democracy in
“The Board of Visitors and Governors is
proud to appoint a great legal mind,
America is on my mind as I look at how far
prolifc writer, strategic leader, and
dedicated teacher as the frst woman
St. John’s has come and where the college is
to be president of the third oldest
college in America.”
headed. The text invites us to examine more
Ron FIeLDInG (A70),
deeply our structure as a society and to
cHAIR oF tHe BoARD
uncover, in a very logical way, how we got to
our current point. We are asked to look at
ourselves with an outside observer’s eye and
with a loving eye—to see the challenges but
also to see the hope.
Over the past few years, the college has been on a very audacious
and successful path. Cutting tuition was a calculated risk, a noble risk,
and one that some colleges are now replicating. What St. John’s has
done differently is to challenge alumni to build a college that can thrive
on their support rather than on tuition. Alumni have embraced that
challenge and that hope.
It is inspiring to see how people have stepped up to support the
college on behalf of students who are, and will likely continue to be,
in a very different climate than they were.”
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enRoLLment

ouR DIStInctIVe AnD
DemAnDInG PRoGRAm
IS AttRActInG A RISInG
numBeR oF SeeKeRS.
Interest in the college has accelerated as more students
discover that our rigorous Program is both transformative
and attainable. As a result, the Class of 2025 is the largest
in more than a decade, with applications surging to the
highest level in St. John’s history.
This impressive upward trend in our freshman enrollment
is the result of our lower tuition price, our commitment to
scholarship support, and our shift toward targeted
recruitment strategies that reach students who have a
genuine interest in the college.

153

135

Fall freshmen
in Annapolis
(13-year high)

Fall freshmen*
in Santa Fe
(18-year high)
*Plus an additional 21 January Freshmen.
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enRoLLment
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enRoLLment

neW VoIceS ARe JoInInG
tHe conVeRSAtIon.
The Class of 2025

Summer Academy remains one of
our most dependable pipelines.

20%

from least wealthy
households in America

Summer Academy gives high school students an opportunity
to engage with the Program. Many of these students later
enroll at the college with an understanding of what it offers
and what it demands. Among the Class of 2025, one in six
students participated in a St. John’s summer experience
during high school.

The Graduate Institute continues
to attract lifelong learners.

more than

25%

identify as
students of color

The Graduate Institute entered the frst full year of a pilot
program that lets students choose between a fully in-person
or low-residency format. Interest in both options has been
strong. Almost twice as many new GI students enrolled in
Fall 2021 than in Fall 2019, when only the residential
experience was available.

Students are returning post-pandemic.
In 2020, a signifcant number of students opted to take a leave
of absence for COVID-related reasons. As a result of organized
efforts to keep these students engaged with the Program, the
vast majority have now resumed their studies at the college.

Maintaining a diverse student body is a priority for St. John’s.
To that end, the college has developed a variety of recruitment
tools, including the new position of assistant director of
admissions for diversity recruitment.
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School partnerships are a source of Johnnies from around the world.
Our targeted approach to recruitment includes two partnership
initiatives: the Southwest Scholars and Partners Program,
which promotes the college across six southwestern states,
and our relationship with the high schools that make up the
United World Colleges. One in 11 fall freshmen chose the
college as a direct result of these partnerships.

“Thanks to my school’s
involvement with the
Southwest Scholars
program and the fnancial
support I received through
it, I found myself realizing
that St. John’s was not just
another small liberal arts
college. It was not just a
better place—it was the
only place for me.”
AVeRY LIn (SF25)

This fall, St. John’s welcomed the largest cohort of freshmen
from the global network of United World Colleges in a decade.
We have now reached our target of enrolling a minimum of
40 students from the UWC schools, which prepare them well
for St. John’s distinctive mode of learning. Crossing this
threshold means the Davis Foundation will increase their
annual support from $10,000 to $25,000 per UWC student.
“When I frst heard about
St. John’s while studying
at UWC Robert Bosch in
Germany, I was intrigued
by the concept but also
skeptical. I applied for the
online summer seminars,
which turned out to be so
engaging and eye-opening
that I was convinced of the
application and usefulness
of the Program. So far,
the reality has not
disappointed me.”
HeLen FeLBeK (A25)

Looking towards the future

Even as we celebrate our full campuses and the growing
diversity of our community, it is important that we look
ahead to the demographic cliff that awaits. In just a few
years, the national population of college-age students will
shrink by an estimated 15 percent, a result of the fnancial
crisis of 2008, which accelerated the trend toward smaller
families. To ensure that future students not only hear
about St. John’s but can also afford to come here, we must
strive to keep tuition increases below the rate of inﬂation,
increase the amount of scholarship support we offer,
and invest in our most reliable pipelines.
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StuDent SuPPoRt

ouR StuDent
SuPPoRt SYStemS ARe
GRoWInG StRonGeR.
The supportive infrastructure we began building before the
pandemic has played a crucial role in this year of return.
Coming home from the digital ether to the seminar table
has restored energy and intimacy to our classrooms, but
it has also generated new challenges for students. Of our
857 undergraduate students, only our seniors carry with
them the memory of a full year on campus. Others are
rediscovering a world they had only begun to explore
before the pandemic disrupted their experience. Some are
enjoying it for the frst time, after being forced to fnalize
their college decisions from afar.
In what is still a diffcult environment, we are listening
carefully to what our students are feeling—and we are
doing more than ever before to ensure that support is
readily available.
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StuDent SuPPoRt

“Being a Johnnie is hard work. As a resident
advisor, I see it as my job to accompany students
and provide hope, often through events but more
often through active listening. This type of care
is intentionally fostered through the training we
are given by the college.”
SImRAn tHAPA (SF22)
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StuDent SuPPoRt

“During my freshman year at
St. John’s, I initially felt very lost
and overwhelmed. That is why
I was so grateful to have a peer
mentor. That is also why, as a
sophomore, I chose to become
a mentor myself. I want new
students to have that same
experience of feeling
welcome and supported.”
“When I was a freshman, my class was
mostly left to our own devices to fgure
things out. I think it’s been really
benefcial to get the upperclassmen
more involved with welcoming the
freshmen and really show them what
St. John’s is all about.”

ZoHAR nAAmAn (SF24)

ALeX noRD (A22)

“Ms. Villa and I immediately bonded
because of her Italian and my
German accent. I am always happy
to hear a cheerful ‘Ciao Antonia
come stai?’ when we meet. It is
easy to get caught up in work, so it
helped to step back, look at the
year’s goals, and receive links to
the best Italian rock music from a
tutor who is trying to fgure out the
same things I am.”
AntonIA BonnAIRe (SF24)
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“Deciding to participate in the Pritzker
Promise Summer Bridge Program was
one of the best decisions I have made.
I was quite nervous and afraid because
English is not my mother language.
I was worried about whether I could
make friends and go through my
academic program successfully. But
thanks to the Pritzker Promise, I am
more confdent. Attending the bridge
program was a great choice to start a
journey to a completely new world.”
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YeJIn KIm (A25)

StuDent SuPPoRt

St. John’s has taken important steps to enhance the
student experience, with a focus on helping new students
fnd their footing.
Pritzker Promise Summer Bridge Program
The Pritzker Promise Summer Bridge Program offered an
in-person pre-orientation experience to incoming freshmen
who can beneft from additional help as they transition into
college. The schedule of events included writing and math
workshops; panel discussions with staff, tutors, and alumni;
teambuilding activities; and quality time with peer mentors. At
the outset of the program, only 35 percent of participants felt
prepared for the St. John’s classroom; at the end of the week,
that fgure surged to 96 percent.

The Pritzker Promise also includes a peer mentorship
component, which pairs new students with upper classmates,
who serve as sources of guidance, support, advocacy, and
friendship. This year, 22 Pritzker Promise peer mentors are
helping nearly 100 members of the Class of 2025 navigate
their freshman year.

Percentage of students who felt prepared for St. John’s
Before program

35%

After program

96%

Freshman Advising

Peer-to-Peer Support

This fall we implemented a freshman advising program aimed
at fostering mutually supportive connections between
students and tutors, in and out of the classroom. All frst-year
students now have a faculty mentor.

Peer-to-peer support is also flourishing outside of the Pritzker
Promise, and the college has responded with extensive
training that empowers students to care for one another. Our
resident advisors, for example, learned how to identify and
compassionately intervene in situations ranging from mental
health crises to instances of bias.

Freshman Orientation
We also expanded our freshman orientation program, giving
new students a more thorough—and welcoming—introduction
to Johnnie life. Throughout the week, students engaged
in practice seminars, learned about helpful resources
on campus, and received advice from upper classmates on
adapting to college.
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StuDent SuPPoRt

“Before this internship, I saw my academic work as
just an end in itself, but now I see how it could
directly link to my future career path. As a result,
I am seriously considering graduate school, which
I was not interested in pursuing prior to fnding this
specialist area of interest in space policy.
This is a turning point in my thinking.”
Joe cunnInGHAm (A23)
InteRnSHIP, AnALYtIc SeRVIceS, Inc.
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StuDent SuPPoRt

The college continues to expand the breadth and scope of
our career services programming, bringing more Johnnies
closer to their postgraduate goals.
Collegewide Collaboration
In addition to providing individual career counseling to students
as well as alumni, the Annapolis Career Services Offce and
the Santa Fe Offce of Personal and Professional Development
partnered to produce workshops on writing resumes, applying
for internships and fellowships, and researching graduate
schools. Both campuses also collaborated with alumni to
co-host career panels in felds such as healthcare, education,
government contracting, and technology.

Jobs 4 Johnnies
Now in its third year, Jobs 4 Johnnies continues to bring
seniors together with alumni and board volunteers, who help
them identify felds of career interest, compile a job search
toolkit, and prepare for interviews. As a result of solid interest
from students and volunteers, both campuses have taken
steps to evolve Jobs 4 Johnnies into a year-long journey that
begins in the fall rather than the spring.

A New Liaison
The college also created and flled the new position of
assistant director of employer and alumni relations, providing
students with an additional resource for building connections.

Internships and Fellowships
Summer internship and fellowship opportunities remain
central to our career services programming. The former help
students learn valuable job skills while the latter let them dive
deep into areas of postgraduate study. Both opportunities
prompt students to think seriously about life after St. John’s
and how to prepare. As a result of funding provided by alumni
and friends, students spent the past summer working and
studying at institutions as diverse and influential as the
University of Chicago, the London School of Economics,
the Smithsonian Institution, and NASA.

“This internship defnitely broadened my horizons. I
experienced a different work environment, learned a lot
about methane emissions in marshes, used a new
programming language, and have a better understanding
of what I want to do in the future. I thought I wanted to
pursue data analysis, but now I fnd myself more heavily
focused on the active aspects of environmental science.”
GeneVIeVe DemAJIStRe (A22)
InteRnSHIP, SmItHSonIAn enVIRonmentAL
ReSeARcH centeR

“At the summer program in Rome, everything comes
together at once: food, friends, culture, books. The city is
hot, noisy, dirty—and everything beautiful and magical
you dreamed it would be. This singular experience has
awakened in me a desire to study art seriously.”
noAH WALDRon (SF20)
FeLLoWSHIP, Rome InStItute oF LIBeRAL ARtS

“This summer I had the opportunity to work as a litigation
assistant alongside attorneys who are skilled leaders in
their areas of practice. It has been an essential part of
my professional growth and future career in law—and I
even had the privilege to draft a statement of facts that
will be read by the New Mexico Supreme Court.”
ZHAnSAYA KuAtZHAn (SF22)
InteRnSHIP, HInKLe SHAnoR LLP

“Taking classes on East Asian philosophy, as well as Race
and Law, granted me valuable perspectives on a legal
career. I read texts from Taoist, Confucian, and Buddhist
schools of philosophy and sifted through influential U.S.
Supreme Court cases concerning racial minorities. I now
think that serving as an immigration lawyer could be a
valuable goal to pursue.”
WooSeoK Seo (A23)
FeLLoWSHIP, YonSeI unIVeRSItY
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cAmPAIGn RePoRt

ALumnI AnD FRIenDS HAVe
LeD tHe coLLeGe Into
tHe FInAL StRetcH oF tHe
FREEING MINDS cAmPAIGn.
This groundswell of generosity has already moved
St. John’s to a position of strength and is laying the
foundation for an even stronger future.

﹩280M

RAISeD toWARD A
*

﹩300M

GoAL

*Figures as of December 31, 2021.
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cAmPAIGn RePoRt

The St. John’s community has a history of meeting bold
challenges, highlighted in 2021 by the completion of the
Winiarski Family Foundation Challenge.

﹩50M
RAISeD

BY ALumnI & FRIenDS

neARLY

﹩50 M

5,000

ALumnI AnD FRIenDS
ReSPonDeD

mAtcHeD
BY tHe WInIARSKI
FAmILY FounDAtIon

moRe tHAn

17,000

InDIVIDuAL GIFtS
oFFeReD

St. John’s Endowment

By providing an annual stream of investment income that
has historically risen over time, the St. John’s Endowment
protects our ability to keep tuition reasonable and provides
enduring support for the college, the Program, and the
student experience.
In FY21, the annual endowment distribution for
operations contributed nearly $10 million, an amount
equivalent to tuition from more than 275 students. This
income currently covers nearly 20 percent of the annual
operating budget. At our peer colleges, only 13 percent of
needs are met through the endowment. The national
average is even lower at 12 percent.
As the value of our endowment grows, through new gifts
and responsible investment, so will the annual distributions
that are made available for the college to use.

FY21 Annual Fund

Gifts to the Annual Fund address urgent priorities, including
the scholarships that help students afford a St. John’s
education and the support systems that help them succeed.

FY
16
17
18
19
20

(in millions)

$152
169
173
180
188

21

﹩240M
﹩2.9M

RAISeD to SuPPoRt tHe ImmeDIAte
neeDS oF StuDentS AnD tutoRS
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FInAncIALS

DeSPIte A GLoBAL cRISIS,
St. JoHn’S AcHIeVeD A
BALAnceD BuDGet In 2021—
tHe YeAR We commItteD
to DoInG So.
In 2017, when we began communicating with you about
the state of the college, we acknowledged that St. John’s
faced a serious threat: a structural defcit that had reached
$12 million, equivalent to approximately 20 percent of
St. John’s annual operating budget.
We also assured you that the board and college
leadership were committed to an aggressive plan of action
that would eliminate the defcit and balance St. John’s
budget by 2021. From then on, we met or exceeded our
defcit reduction goals in every fscal year; and now, as a
result of hard work, strict cost controls, and considerable
sacrifces on the part of many, we can say that St. John’s has
a balanced budget.
Reaching this milestone puts St. John’s in a position to
begin addressing staff and faculty compensation. We have
already taken steps to restore the salary cuts that were
made during our years of fnancial austerity; and, for the
frst time in well over a decade, we are able to consider
cost-of-living increases. Our ability to do so is a testament
to just how far the college has come.
We must now maintain our balanced budget, keep
tuition as low as possible, and still meet our critical needs.
For this the college will depend on new gifts to the Freeing
Minds campaign and on continued, generous support for the
Annual Fund, including the Fund for St. John’s.
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Our defcit reduction from 2016 peak
FY

(in millions)

16

$12.0

17

7.5

18

4.5

19

2.8

20

1.9

21

0

FInAncIALS

REVENU E
Student-Derived Revenue

$43.5

(in millions)

15.1

$43.5
16.3

Includes tuition, room and board,
and student fees.
Net of student fnancial aid

Income from the
St. John’s Endowment

Instruction & Instructional Support
Includes tutor salaries and benefts as well as
support for our laboratories, lectures,
community programs, and libraries.

9.8
11.5

7.3

Includes targeted restricted gifts, smaller
realized bequests, and gifts to the
Fund for St. John’s or other components
of the Annual Fund.

8.4

Federal Relief Funds*

4.8

U.S. Naval Academy Rental Income*

2.6

Federal and State Grants

2.5

Other Income

1.4

Institutional Support
Meets the needs of our collegewide
administrative offces, including Human
Resources, Information Technology,
Development, Communications, Public Safety,
the Alumni Offce, and the Treasurer’s Offce.

Impact of Philanthropy

Approximately 5 percent of the net asset value
of the endowment, which consists of invested
gifts from alumni and friends, is made
available for the college to use every year.

Gifts of Support

EXPE N S E S

Student Services
Meets the needs of offces that support the
student experience, including the Assistant
Deans, Health Services, Career Services,
Counseling, Student Activities, Athletics,
Admissions, and Registrar.

5.2

Auxiliary
Includes food service in our two dining halls.

2.1

Includes registration fees from
Summer Academy and Summer Classics.

* These nonrecurring sources of revenue helped to offset
our COVID-related expenses and revenue losses.
All fgures are rounded and have not been audited.
Audited fnancial statements are available upon request.

Other Expenses
Includes debt service and retiree health benefts.

FRom tHe BoARD oF VISItoRS AnD GoVeRnoRS
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FRom tHe BoARD oF VISItoRS AnD GoVeRnoRS

DeAR ALumnI
& FRIenDS,
And then we emerged to see the stars again. And indeed we have.
Most arduous journeys, such as the one we have been
on, look a lot different in the rear-view mirror. We should
not forget this one was rugged, requiring commitment
and sacrifce from virtually everyone involved. Although
we are not done with our labors, we have accomplished an
enormous amount, and it is time to take stock of where we
are and where we need to go.
Over the past fve years, our college community, working
together, has climbed our way out of a staggering structural
defcit, reversed course on troubling enrollment trends,
greatly enhanced the support services that are available to
our students, and positioned the college to make additional
progress in the years ahead.
Our task now is to keep the lessons of the past fve
years in mind as we look ahead to the years, even decades,
to come.
Access and affordability must remain priorities, and for
that the college will need your ongoing support.
Enhancing the student experience is another area of
focus, one highlighted by the Pritzker Challenge, a once-ina-generation opportunity to signifcantly improve the
physical environment in which our Program is experienced
and enjoyed. This is another area where your support will
make a critical difference.

The voyage ahead will almost certainly take us in
unexpected directions. This is both the joy and the
challenge of any journey, whether it occurs around a
seminar table or among a global community of alumni
and friends. Rest assured, however, that the many arcs
on which we travel are still frmly fxed upon our center—
a life-changing academic Program that is now in its
85th year.
Together we will position it well for its 100th year—
and well beyond.

Gratefully,

Ron Fielding (A70)
Chair

Leslie Jump (A84)
Vice Chair
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FRom tHe BoARD oF VISItoRS AnD GoVeRnoRS

60 College Avenue
Annapolis, Maryland 21401
410–263–2371
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SJc.eDu/GIVInG

1160 Camino de Cruz Blanca
Santa Fe, New Mexico 87505
505–984– 6000
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